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Abstract:
Introduction: It is now mandatory for every medical college to have an anatomy museum and the purpose of this study was to
analyse the role of anatomy museums in medical education in southern India.
Methods: To achieve this objective sixteen anatomy museums across southern India were selected from reputed medical colleges
and all aspects of the museum were studied from specimen preparation and preservation techniques to labelling, mounting, and
display of specimens using a proforma.
Results: It was observed that all the anatomy museums were well maintained and had a huge collection of anatomical specimens
arranged in diverse sections such as gross anatomy, evolutionary anatomy, comparative anatomy, cross sectional anatomy,
embryology, teratology and plastination. Two museums also had a section for learning within the museum.
Conclusion: The study shows that the anatomy museums in medical colleges across south India are well established and play a
significant role in medical education. It also provides an insight into the current status of anatomy museums in the country and
scope for their improvisation. The modern pedagogic practises are becoming more virtual and digitalized and several modern
international museums are now digitalised and this was lacking in all the museums. The author believes that the anatomists
should utilise the advances in computer and audio-visual aids to upgrade the museums to international standards.
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Introduction
A museum by definition is “An institution that
houses and cares for a collection of artefacts and other
objects of scientific, artistic or historical importance
and makes them available for public viewing through
exhibits that may be permanent or temporary”1. The
anatomy museums belong to the category of science
museums as they display various anatomical structures
of scientific interest to medical students and public. It is
essential to know the history of anatomy, a science with
a prestigious history, a foundation stone upon which the
medical knowledge has evolved over the past several
decades. The development of anatomy as a science
began as early as 1600BC, in Egypt. The treatise on
heart “Ebers Papyrus” (1500BC) notes heart as the
centre of blood supply2. The origin of the concept of
anatomy museums can be traced back to the year 1699
to 1763 when Surgeons of Edinburgh determined to
create a collection of anatomical specimens, pictures
and books. It was called the “collection of curiosities”3.
The Museum of Human Anatomy of the University
of Bologna is believed to be one of the most ancient
museums4. The early museums predominantly
comprised of paintings and models. This was because

the preservative formalin was not discovered until
1859. In 1859 Alexander Mikhailovich Butlerov
discovered formaldehyde, which was then isolated in
1868 by August Wilhelm Von Hoffmann5. The La
Specola Collection in Florence is renowned for its huge
collection of anatomical wax models6. Hunterian
museum is the most famous eighteenth century museum
established initially by John Hunter from 1783 to 1793
was later purchased by the government in 17997. The
Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburg
is renowned for its collection of pathological anatomy
in the United Kingdom8. The Turin’s Anatomy
Museum of University of Turin, Italy9, Anatomy
Museum of Queen’s University of Belfast10, Oxford
University Museum11 and the Pedro Ara Anatomy
Museum are some of the renowned international
anatomy museums of the nineteenth and twentieth
century12.
The Anatomy Museum of Leiden Medical
University in Netherlands and the Museum of
Kawasaki Medical School, in Japan are some examples
of modern twenty first century museums that use
electronic screens and audio-visual aids to teach
anatomy to medical students13. It is evident from the
history that anatomy museums have undergone a series
of transitions, from an institute housing artistic sketches
and models in the seventeenth and eighteenth century to
those displaying dissected formalin preserved
specimens in the nineteenth century to the modern day
museums which use computer software and audiovisual aids and display plastinated specimens14. This
study on anatomy museums across south India aims to
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understand the role played by museum in contemporary
medical education.
Materials and Methods
In the present study anatomy museums of sixteen
reputed medical colleges across south India were
selected for study. The selection was unbiased and
included museums of both the government and private
colleges and both the older museums and contemporary
museums. The museums were categorized into
museums built only for academic purpose and museums
open for both the medical students and the public. The
written consent of the college authorities of the
respective medical colleges was obtained for
permission to study the museum and take photographs
as required. A proforma was designed with the purpose
of covering all the aspects of a museum. The
information gathered was analysed and studied.
Results
It was observed that five out of the sixteen
museums were open only to medical students and
eleven were open to medical students and the public.
There were museums ranging from 200sq.metre area to
916sq.metre area with a huge collection of anatomical
specimens. The various methods of specimen
preparation and bone preparation were observed and a
well prepared specimen is shown in figure 1. The
method of mounting was observed. A well mounted
specimen of brain and spinal cord is shown in figure 2.
The method of labelling was observed in all the
museums and a well labelled specimen is shown in
figure 3. The specimens were arranged in diverse
sections. Two museums also had a section for learning
within the museum as shown in figure 4 with
arrangements for sitting and studying in front of the
specimens. A section with plastinated specimens is
shown in figure 5. A section with models is shown in
figure 6.

Fig. 2: depicts well mounted specimen

Courtesy St. John’s Medical College, Bangalore.
Fig. 3: shows a well labelled specimen.

Courtesy Kasturba Medical College, Manipal.
Fig. 4: shows a section for learning.

Fig. 1: depicts a well dissected specimen

Courtesy Yenepoya Medical College, Mangalore.
Courtesy Kasturba Medical College, Manipal
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Fig. 5: shows plastination section.

Courtesy Kasturba Medical College, Mangalore.
Fig. 6: Shows section with embryology models.

Courtesy Yenepoya Medical College, Mangalore.
Discussion
The anatomy museums in medical colleges across
south India are well established and play a significant
role in medical education. All the museums had a vast
collection of anatomical specimens which was adequate
for teaching the undergraduate students. Moreover the
specimens were well maintained and displayed. The
specimen preparation techniques were studied in all the
museums and summarised.
Specimen Preparation
The first step in preparation was specimen
selection and a fresh well preserved body was
preferred. However, best results are always obtained

with fresh post-mortem specimens and when specimens
are obtained directly from the operation theatre. While
preparing a specimen of a section of body sectioning
the body was done using a long, sharp butcher’s knife
so that the cut surface is smooth, straight and
continuous. The specimen obtained was immediately
transferred to a primary fixative like 10% formalin.
Dissection of the formalin fixed specimen was done
gently with great patience. In some places dissection
was done keeping the specimen in water as water
prevents adhesion of structures, loosens the connective
tissue and makes the process easier. Skin and fat was
removed very gently. Once the process of dissection
was complete the specimen was cleaned with water
very gently without damaging the minute nerves and
vessels. The specimens were allowed to dry for one
complete day and a tissue paper was used very gently to
dry the specimens. The dried specimen was tied with a
nylon thread to acrylic sheet. Amyl acetate and quick
fix were mixed properly with a number ‘3’brush and
the mixture was applied to the specimen. Oil colours
were used to paint the arteries red, veins blue and the
nerves yellow. After painting the specimens were
allowed to dry. Once dry, the specimens were preserved
in a jar containing 10% formalin.
Bone Preparation
Two methods of bone preparation were observed
during the study. The first method was the putrefaction
method. This method was time consuming and created
a nauseating smell. The advantage was that all the
features of the bones were preserved in this technique.
In this method the bones were procured form cadavers,
which were put in maceration tanks with water for a
period of six months. After six months the bones were
separated, washed well using brush and water and put
in 5% hydrogen peroxide. Bones were again washed
using brush and water. They were then dried under the
sun for two days.
The alternative method of preparing bone
specimens was quick but the minute features of the
bones were lost. The process involved the following
steps. The bone with the soft tissues was boiled in tap
water or N/10 sodium hydroxide. The body was taken
out at intervals to remove the soft tissues. The body was
then autoclaved in N/10 sodium hydroxide for 5
minutes. Since the process involved boiling and
autoclaving, the fine features of bones like the fine
spicules of an osteosarcoma etc were lost. Several
museums also used alizarin stained specimens to
demonstrate the foetal skeleton.
Specimen Preservation, Mounting, Labelling
and Jars
All the museums used 10-15% formalin as a
preservative. Only one museum had preserved a few
specimens in Kaiserling’s solution. The Kaiserling’s
technique of fixation and preservation of specimens
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(1897) has been modified by Pulvertaft and is now
known widely as Pulvertaft-Kaiserling’s technique and
is believed to be the best technique for preservation 15.
It was observed that specimens preserved by PulvertaftKaisrling’s technique do not show any significant
colour fading even after thirty years.
The specimens were usually mounted to a centre
plate made of acrylic. The specimen was stitched to the
centre plate using linen thread and glass beads. Points
for stitches were marked on the centre plate & holes of
1/16 inch diameter were drilled using a drill.
In some cases labelling was done inside the jar. A
coat of amyl acetate and quick fix was applied to the
labels. Labelling was also done using acrylic sheets
1/16 inch in thickness. The labelling was written on
these sheets. The sheets were then cemented to the
bottom of the centre plate or to the bottom of outer
aspect of the jar.
While observing the types of jars used for
preservation in various museums a changing trend
towards the use of acrylic jars was noted as jars of any
size could be easily prepared and they were much
cheaper. Although perspex jars are clearer, light weight,
tough, durable and have excellent optical properties
there were no perspex jars in any of the museums as
they are very expensive. Preservation of specimens in
Kaiserling’s solution and in perspex jars will certainly
enhance the display.
Sectional Arrangement
The specimens were arranged in diverse sections
such as comparative anatomy section, evolutionary
anatomy section, section on history of anatomy,
mummies, plastinated specimens, embryology section,
cross-sectional anatomy section, osteology section,
section on odontology, teratology and some museums
also had a section on clinical anatomy.
Catalogues & Informative Boards
Informative catalogues containing photographs of
specimens and their description were present in thirteen
out of the sixteen museums. In several museums
informative boards containing artistic sketches of
various parts of the body along with descriptive
information were used. Translite boards were used in
some museums as shown in figure 7.
Museum Care and Display
Museum cleanliness, regular checking of jars and
preservatives, replacement of damaged labels and
specimens are equally essential for long term
preservation of specimens. A well maintained museum
is shown in figure 8.

Fig. 7: Translite board showing brain surface

Courtesy St. John’s Medical College, Bangalore.
Fig. 8: A well maintained museum

Courtesy KSHEMA Anatomy museum, Mangalore.
Concept of Digitalisation
However none of the museums were digitalised.
Digitalization of a museum, involves development of
anatomy related computer software and audio-visual
aids, preferably both in English and in the regional
languages, so that both the medical students and the
public are benefited. Marreez et al. have described two
modern day museums, which include the Anatomy
Museum of Leiden Medical University in Netherlands
and the Museum of Kawasaki Medical School, in
Japan. The museums have applied the advances in
information technologies and audio-visual aids for
educational purpose.
The museum also displays related pathology
specimens with electronic screens that display
educational information regarding each specimen13. As
part of the Leiden Medical School curriculum, medical
students are required to visit the medical museum
several times during their undergraduate training.
Audio recordings have been prepared by faculty from
the different medical specialties at Leiden, and students
have the option of downloading these into MP3 players,
including iPods to guide them through their museum
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visits. Narrations, in the familiar voices of their regular
faculty, commenting on each specimen are also
present13. Shimizu and Tanaka have demonstrated a
new innovative technique of teaching neuroanatomy.
The major vessels were irrigated with coloured silicone
and the neuroanatomical specimens were prepared by
careful
dissection.
Three
dimensional (3-D)
stereoscopic pictures of the specimens were then
obtained which were viewed using a 3-D viewer. The
technique can also be applied to museums 16.
Conclusion
The anatomy museums of southern India are well
established and play a major role in contemporary
medical education. However there is a lot of scope for
improvisation especially in the form of digitalisation of
the museum as described. The anatomists must now
focus more on digitalising the museum by incorporating
anatomical software and audiovisual aids thus
converting the museum into a school of learning.
Moreover, a well equipped academic museum must
have arrangement for medical students to sit and study,
with tables, chairs, blackboards and computer, while
observing the specimens.
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